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Abstract

..Context:Furtanylwas conmtonlyusedpreviouslybutdue toits strortdurationof analgesia andmorerequirements of analgesics,
efficacy of dexmedetomidine was evaluited by some studies and found to be effective. Airr; To compare the efficacy between
dexmedetomidine andfentanylwhenusedforpatients undergoing_lower abdominal surgeries setrl ig"iiiits",wesentstudy
y-*-hgtpi$b,sed comparative study carried outatDepartrient Jf Anesthesiology, Mafa neddy rrltitute of ilredical sciences.
Methods: 60 consectttive eligible pajents undergoing surgeries for lower abdomen"iere divided ii-rto two groups of 30 each. First
group received dexmedetomidine 5 mcg an! theother group receivedfentanyl25 mcg. They were"o-p*"?for'*,e time takenfor
sensory regression and requirement of analge sics Statistical analysrrs: Student-'s t test was usld for meari values and chi square testfor proportions. Resalts: Both the groups wire comparable to e-ach other in terrns of baseline characte.l"ti.r,lp", or surgeriesperformed' Mean duration ofsy..$"ry :*. ti8^ficantly more in the dexmedetomidine group than fentanyl gro'up. The height of
sens91'leyel-was significantly differentbetwien the two groups. Both the drugs took eqialume oltfueeoril.itesfrominjecfon toreach the highest,sensory level. But the time required for sensory regressionlo 51 from highest sensory level was significantly
higherfor dexmedetomidine group patients compared to-fentanyigro;p pauens. The requirement of analgesics was significantly
highet for fentanyl SrouP compared to the dexmedetomidine goup: Coiilusion: Dexrredetomidine was found to be more effective
than fentanyl in terms of long lasting anesthesia, and lesser reqGement of analgesics.
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For surgeries of the lower abdomen, the most
commonly used anesthesia is the spinal anesthesia.
This is because compared to general anesthesia, it is
easy to give and cheaper. But all is not well with spinal
anesthesia. It is associated with problem of pain after
surgery. This is due to the fact that the local
anesthetics used have relatively short duration of
action. Therefore there is requirement to use the

analgesics most of the times to relieve pain in the
patients after surgery. To overcome this problem,
prolonging the spinal anesthesia effectis onesolution.
And to achieve this, various modalities had been hied
[1]. There is more frequency of side effects like
vomiting, nausea and visceral pain while patients
are operated for surgeries of lower abdomen using
spinal anesthesia [2].

It has been found that if the fentanyl was added to
hyperbaric bupivacaine then it improved the quality
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of subarachnoid block during the surgery as well
as during the early periods after surgery [3].

When opioids are added to the local anesthetics,
then it has been found that the patients can develop
depression of the respiratory system and some can
develop itching all over the body. Studieshaveshown
that dexmedetomidine which is a new drug and
highly selective o.2-agonisl has been fourrdt be
effective which prolongs the duration of anesthesia
and hence reduces the requirement of analgesics. It
has also been found to give satisfactory results in
terms of hemodlnamic stability. It has minimum side
effecb. Moreover Food and Drug Adminishation has
approved the use of dexmedetomidine. Studies have
shown that dexmedetomidine has been effective with
all above mentioned advantages in minimal dose of 5
mcg [4].

_ 
With this background we attempted to study the

efficacy of dexmedetomidine over fentanyl in
patients undergoing lower abdominal surgeries in
our sefup.

Exclusion Criteia
1. Patients found to be suffering from serious

diseases

2. Patients not willing to participate in the present
study

Methodology

Results

Sixty eligible patients as per the abovementioned
inclusion and exclusion criteria were divided into
two groups in equal numbers.30 patients received 5
mcg dexmedetomidine intrathecally and were labeled
as dexmedetomidine group. 30 patients received 25
mcg fentanyl intrathecally and were labeled as
fentanyl group.

Baseline characteristics like age, sex, ASA grade,
type of surgery undergone, duration ofsurgery, dose
of anesthetic given, height of sensory levef time from
injection to highest sensory levef time for sensory
regression to 51 from the highest sensory level,
requirement of analgesics, its type and dose as well
as side effects at the end of the surgery were recorded
in the pre designed, pre tested, and semi structured
study questioruraire.

All the studied parametrers were compared between
the groups.

Statistical Analysis

The data was entered in the Microsoft Excel
worksheet and analyzed using means and
proporuons. Statistical tests like studenfs t test was
used for comparing differences of mean between the
two groups.

Methods

Study Design

Present study was hospital based comparative
study

Study Peioil

The study was carried out over a period of nine
months from October 2017 to )une 2018

Settings

The study was carried out at Department of
Anesthesiology, Malla Reddy Institute of Medical
Sciences, Hyderabad.

Sanple Size

Total of 60 patients undergoing Iower abdominal
surgeries were studied over a period of six months

Ethical Consi der a ti ons

Institutional Ethics Committee permission was
obtained before the start of the study. Informed
consent and high risk consent was obtained from all
selected patients for the present study.

Inclusion Criteia

1. Patients undergoing lower abdominal surgeries
2. Patients willing to participate in the present

study
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Table 1 shows comparison of baseline clinical
characteristics between the two groups. Mean age,
distribution of males and females and dishibutionk
patients with ASA grades was similar in the two
groups. Thus both the groups were comparable to
each other.

Table 2 shows comparison of type of surgery and
mean duration of surgery for patients in two groups.
The types of surgeries performed for the two groups
were similar and comparable. The mean duration
of surgery .hras significantly more in the
dexmedetomidine group than that of fentanyl group.

- Table 3 shows comparison of height of sensory
level between the two groups. The height of sensory
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level was significantly dilferent between the t$ro requirement of analgesics was significantly highergroups. for fentanyl g-"p comiared io the
Table_4 shows comparison of time for highest dexmedetomidine group.

sensory level and sensory regression in two groups. Table 5 shows comparison of side effects betureenBoth the drugs tookequal timeof threeminutt from the two groups. side effect rike hypotension wasinjection to re_ach the highest sensory^_level. But the signirican'tty not different between'ti" t*r-g.orp..
time required for sensory regression to sl from highest Tieru *as or.,ly o.,e case of b.aaycaiaia inrentanylsensory level was significantly highei for grorp.o.r,pu."d to 15 cases in the dexmedetomidinedexmedetomidine group patienti com-pared to i.orrp u.a this difference was found to befentanyl group patients. statisically significant.

Table 5 shows comparison of analgesic
requirement between the two groups. The

Table 1: Comparison of baseline clinical charactedstics betwe€n the two grouPs

Clinical characteristics fenhnyl group Demedetomidine T value/chi
square value

P value
(N= 30) goup (N = 30)

Age (years) 37.2!.8

21 (70%)
0e (30%)

24 (n%)
06 (m%)

35.818.1

17 (%.7",4)
13 (43.3%)

27 (x%)
03 (10%)

0.6819

0.&59

0.4980

0.4216
Sex Male

Female

I
II

0.4696

Table 2i Comparison of type of surgery and mean du.ration of surgery for patients in two gioups

Type of surgery done Fentanyl group (N = 30)

Number %

Dexmedetomidine group
(N = 30)

Number oh

Chi square
valudf
value

Pvalue

Appendicectomy
Hemioplasty
Laparotomy

Mean Surgery duration (min)

43.3

50
6.7

07
15
08

56.7
50

26.7

13
15
02

5.5 0.067206

8q29.2 '107+42.9
2.2't64 0.0306

Table 3: Comparison of height of sensory level between the two groups

Height of sensory
level

Fentanyl group (N = 30)

Number o/r

Dexrnedetomidine group
(N = 30)

Number %

Chi squarc
value

Pvalue

76.7
.3

Table 4: Comparison of time for highest sensory level and sensory regression in two groups

23

07

20
80

06T6
T8

17.U)

Variables fentanyt group
(N = 30)

Dexmedetomidine
group (N = 30)

T value P value

Time required from iniection to highesr sensory
level (min)
Time requfued Ior s€nsory regression to 51 ftom
highest sensory level (min)

166!8.3

3

268!29.4 74.8928 0.0001

Table 5: Comparison of analgesic requirement betwem the two grcups

Analgesic lequfuement Fentanyl Broup (N = 30) Dexmedetomidine group
(N = 30)

Tvalue P value

Didofenac (mg)
Paracetamol (mg)

7510
19001305.1

8.939'l
7.53y)

0.0001

0.0001
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Table 6: Comparison of side effects between the two groups
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Fentanyl group (N = 30)

Number yo

Dexmedetomidine group
(N = 30)

Number %

Chi square
value

P value

Hypoten6ion Yes
No

14
76

46.7
53.3

18
12

BIadycardia Ye6

No
01

29
3.3

96.7
15
l5

60
40

50
50

o.647

1.4.4 0.0001

Mean age, distribution of males and females and
dishibution of patients with ASA grades was similar
in the two groups. Thus both the groups were
comparable to each other.

The types of surgeries performed for the two groups
were similar and comparable. The mean duration of
surgery was significantly more in the
dexmedetomidine group than that of fentanyl group.

-.The 
height of sensory level was significantly

different between the two groups.

Both the drugs took equal time oI three minutes
from injection to reach the highest sensory level.
But the time required for sensory regression to 51
from highest sensory level was significanfly higher
for dexmedetomidine group patients compared to
fentanyl group patients.

- .The requirement of analgesics was significantly
higher for fentanyl group compar;d to thl
dexmedetomidine group.

Mahendru V et al. [6] found that patients from
dexmedetomidine compared to other groups of
patients receiving clonidine, fentanyl and
bupivacaine alone showed that the moior and
seruory block time was more and this difference
was statistically significant. Regression time for two
segment sensory blocks was 142 min in
dexmedetomidine group while it was 117 min in
clonidine group patients, 119 min in fentanyl group
patients and 102 min in bupivacaine group patiu.,ts.
These differences were found to be statistically
significant. Motor block regression time for going up
to zero score of Bromage was 275 min in patienG
with dexmedetomidine group, 199 min in patients
with clonidine group, 196 min in patienls with
dexmedetomidine grotp,'199 min in patients with
fentanyl group, and 161 min in patients with
dexmedetomidine gtoup, 199 min in patients with
bupivacaine alone group. These differences were also
f,ound to be statistically significant. patients kept in
dexmedetomidine did not demand for reicue
analgesics but this demand was more from patients
belonging to clonidinq fentanyl and bupivacaine

Discussion

Side effect like hypotension was significant-ty not 8loups'
different between the two groups. There was-only , The author concluded that intra-thecal
one case of bradycardia in fentanyl gror.rp .o-pu."i dexmedetomidine gives very good results in terms of
to 15 cases in the dexmedetomidine grorrp *i tt l" prolonged motor and sensory block time, also
dilference was found to be statistical v siqnificant. provides stability in terms of hemodynamics, and

Gupta R et ar. [5] round 
"":.:lflJ yi .lr": *";UHU:mffil!f;,,.*.*,"r*esics. we

and steady sensory as well as motor block persisLd - - 
--,

with use of dexmedel.omid ine in comparison to . SinghRetal. [7] studied 100 patients by dividing
fentanyl group. we also observed similai findinss. llem rnto tour I,roups of 25 each. one gtoup was
The arithors noted that the averase ti^...o,r;r!J given ilhathecal bupivacaine with normal saline
for sensory regression to 51 was 476 -i"ut"";il;h (BS)' second. group was given bupivacaine with
is higher ihu" tt.,ut observed i" tt" ,r.r""i rtuJ, o::'q*i Ptl, third group was given bupivacaine
wheie we observed it as 268 minute; ; ";;;;;;J 

with ctonidine and fentanyt both (BCF) and the fourth

The authors concluded 
"r, 

o"-;";;;;" 
group received bupivacaine with fentanyl'

has better and prol""g"d r;;t;; ;"-;.;;;i, .,-^1-*j^1:" 
*""bservations the author concluded

gave a better rtuuitti i" t";'rf h";;d*;;i.; 1111:: i" Ptt"ngation of motor block as well as

irrd th"." was .educ6d ."q"n";;;i;;;rt*;;; ."1i11,b]"tk'.ft:durationof analgesiaaftersurgery

in comparison to fentanyl] We ;;;il;-;ffi;. T*:1"."d and there were few side effects whenIindings ;iHi::;Je#,]ilT;it:,:tti,1i.*"'
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Safari F et al. [8] carried out study among g4
patients and divided them randomly into tlree
equal groups. They found that sensory block onset
was Iower as compared to patients 

'belonging 
to

lentanyl group and this difference was stadstically
signficant. The patients in the dexmedetomidinl
group had experienced sensory block for a long time
compared to fentanyl group and this differenc-e was
statistically significant. The patients in the
d_exmedetomidine group had experienced motor
block.for a long time compared to fentanyl group
and this difference was statistically significJnt. '

The author concluded that dexmedetomidine is
superior to fentanyl. We also noted similar findings.

Khan AL et at. [9] observed that patienb from group
who received dexmedetomidine compated to pa-tienS
from fentanylgroup achieved highesi seruitivity level
of T6, T8.

The author concluded that using dexmedetomidine
js beneficial to the patients in terms of motor and
sensory block achievements, as well as prolonging
eflect of analgesics after surgery. We also repoitej
similar findings.

, ^Kishore 
H et aI. [10] studied 50 patients having

ASA grade I and II who underwent surgeries foi
lower abdomen. They compared the two 

-drugs 
i.e.

fentanyl and dexmedetomidine. They founj that
sensory and motor block duration was more in
patients who received dexmedetomidine
:g^pu_.9d to the patients who received fentanyl.
This difference was found to be statisticaily
significant. Mean motor block regression time for
reaching Bromage zero was ,,ot"d to be more in
dexmed_etomidine group compared to the fentanyl
group. Patients who received dexmedetomidine
experienced analgesia up to 239 min on an average
compared to 189 min on an average among
patients who received fentanyl. This dilferencl
was also found to be statistically significant. The
heart rate was also more stabilized in patients who
received dexmedetomidine comparea to paUents
who received fentanyl.

The authors thus concluded that
dexmedetomidine is superior to fentanyl. We also
observed similar findings.

patients from dexmedetomidine group compared
to patients from fentanyl group. Thui we
recommend use of dexmedetomidine in all patients
undergoing lower abdominal surgeries.

Key messages

We recommend use of dexmedetomidine over
fentanyl in patients undergoing lower abdominal
surgenes.
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